Headteacher: Ms D Bailey
Birmingham Road
Lichfield
WS13 6PJ
Telephone: 01543 227245
Email: office@queenscroft.staffs.sch.uk

28th January 2022
KEY DIARY DATES

INSET Days
Monday 25th April 2022

February 2022
Friday 18th February

Term Ends

February 2022
Monday 28th February

Return to School

April 2022
Friday 8th April

Y9 Virtual Parents Eve – 1st & 2nd February 2022
Term Ends

April 2022
Tuesday 26th April

Other Key Dates

Reports emailed to Parents – February Half Term

Return to School

Headteacher Comments
Dear Parents/Carers,
I’m sure that you are already aware but we have had some more positive case of the virus in school this
week. This means that we are asking staff and students to continue wearing face masks in the corridors
and communal areas around school. This is on the advice of our local outbreak team and we will review
this weekly. I know that I say this each week – but please do keep testing twice a week. It is the best way
to reduce the risks.
*Unfortunately, we are unable to invite parents to Sports Day this year.*
You
will see that we have a few more happy faces this week but there are still a lot of blurred out faces
too! That means that parents have not yet updated the consent forms for us to use photographs. Please
do contact the school office if you are having any difficulties using the SIMS Parent app.

Despite all our challenges, it has been lovely to see students making progress this week. I do feel very
proud of all the staff efforts to deliver the very best quality of education in such challenging
circumstances. Students are also working very hard and enjoying being together outside on the
playground too.
I trust that you all have a wonderful weekend – look hard and you may even see the first signs of Spring!

Debbie Bailey
Headteacher

7G and 7O
This week we continued looking at the work of Andy Warhol and pupils chose their
favourite celebrity to recreate a Warhol portrait

Mrs Gregory, Mrs Smith and Miss Murphy

8O
Class 8O have been focused each morning on their Intervention activities, concentrating
on reading, comprehension and spellings.

In English, 8O have been working really hard on our writing unit. We have been using the
story ‘The Building Boy’ to support our writing of an adventure story. Pupils have created
some super sentences. Well done 8O!

In Art, 8O have been completing observation drawings of African pattern and
experimenting using different media such as oil pastel, wax crayon, collage and water
colour.

8O
In Science, pupils had the opportunity to use powerpacks with wires and different metals
connected through an ammeter and measuring the current through a circuit. They also
investigated the magnetic effect of electricity.

In ICT, 8O have had fun experimenting with Coding and Blogging and have started
sessions on creating settings, characters and actions to create their own computer
program using 2Code. It was great to see the start of everyone’s designs.

Well done 8O!
Mrs Knights and Mrs Patyi-Dawson

8B
This week 8B have been looking at non-chronological reports in English. 8B have been
planning their own non-chronological report on their favourite animal and then producing
their report as a PowerPoint presentation.
In Maths 8B have been learning about scales and reading measurements off scales.
In Geography 8B have been using compass points to follow trails.
In History 8B have been looking at objects old and new. This week Mr Moseley brought in
some old objects and the class enjoyed guessing what they were and looking at how they
worked.

Mr Moseley and Mrs Highfield

9G
We have been learning German with Miss Brown.
They have learnt some feelings words:

Wie geht’s du ?

How are you ?

Gut

Good

Nicht gut

Unhappy

Sehr gut

Good

Mrs Martin, Mrs Rhodes and Mr Grey

9O
Orange Cranachan, A Burns Night Inspired recipe by 9Orange!
Ingredients:
Orange
Whipped Cream
Honey
Oats
Whiskey flavouring (non-alcoholic)!

Mrs Barr and Ms Wood

Connect 4 Contest

Last week witnessed the Connect 4 competition in Key Stage 4. This was an absolute
success in terms of inclusion. Every pupil in Year 10 and Year 11 participated in class
competitions. These were held on a knock-out basis and there were a few surprising
defeats and victories along the way. On Friday afternoon the five class champions
competed for the title of Connect 4 King or Queen. After a fiercely contested session the
final was played out between Charlie Machin and Dylan Jones. A captive audience
witnessed Charlie emerge victorious.
The aim of the event was to encourage a sporting attitude and not one pupil complained or
over-celebrated regardless of the results.
Well done to every pupil that participated.
This week we are enjoying some competitive but sporting contests in the gym as the form
groups battle it out in the basketball tournament.
Mr Hough and the Key Stage 4 team

A Fond Farewell
Miss Hill is leaving us this week! She is off on her travels to Australia. She will be missed
hugely, and we wish her the best of luck! – Complex

Class A
We have had another busy week getting creative in Class A! We have practiced weighing
and mixing ingredients to make our Moon Bread. It looks great and we have been told its
delicious!
In music we have been using different instruments to make Space sounds, we practiced
using them fast, slow, loud and quiet.

Miss Farley, Miss Hill and Miss Isaacs

Class B
This week in Class B we have celebrated Burns Night, pupils enjoyed listening to music
and trying different foods.

In cooking pupils made ‘Fruit Rockets’

Mrs Dawes, Miss Abbotts, Miss Smith & Miss Edwards

This week in the food tech room…
Post 16 Skills for life groups made a healthy snack towards their AQA unit

G.C.S.E food group produced some lovely Italian dishes

Pizza

Tomato Mozzarella Salad

Fettucine Alfredo

All these recipes can be found on https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/
Year 10, 11 and key stage 5 made orange cranachan to celebrate Burns Night. (SMSC)

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/orange-cranachan

Well done everyone.
Mrs Underwood

Notices
Weather appropriate clothing
As the winter weather has most definitely arrived, please ensure your child brings a warm
waterproof coat and suitable footwear for the weather. All pupils go outside during the
day no matter what the weather.

SIMS Parent app
All parents and carers should now have received their invite to join SIMS Parent. Along
with collecting the most up to date information for your child, this is also needed to give
permission for your child to have their photo included in things like the school
newsletter, amongst other things. Unfortunately, we will need to obscure the photo of
any child until we have your consent under the GDPR regulations. If you haven’t already
done so, could you please ensure that you log in to the app and give your permissions as
soon as possible.
If you are having any difficulty, please email the school office and we will try and resolve
this for you.

Spring Reports
We are busy preparing your child’s school reports. Our aim is to have these emailed to
parents/carers around February half term. If you need a paper copy, could you please
contact the school office who will arrange for one to be sent home with your child.

Exams 2022
The exam boards have now released their timetables for external GCSE’s taking place in
summer 2022. These will take place from Monday 16 May to Friday 24 June 2022.
Pupils who are not undertaking GCSE’s may have assessments or exams for BTEC’s or
Functional Skills outside the main exam season window.
Timing of specific subjects can be found on the exam boards’ websites (see below).
Students will receive an individual notification of the dates of their exams once entries
have been made in February.
AQA
OCR
Pearson Edexcel
WJEC
The awarding bodies have designated Wednesday 29th June 2022 as a contingency day for
examinations. Students should ensure they are available for this date as well as for their
scheduled exams, as it could be used in the event of a national or major local emergency.
A provisional Exam Results day of 25th August 2022 has been announced.

Message from Ofqual
Dear Parents, Carers and Students,
Ofqual have confirmed the contingency plans for exams in summer 2022. These are the
plans which outline what will happen if examinations cannot take place. As part of this
process Jo Saxton, the chief regulator for Ofqual, has written a letter to students.
A copy of this letter which outlines the arrangements can be found using the following
link: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/open-letters-arrangements-for-gcsesas-and-a-levels-in-2022/letter-to-students

Queen’s Croft is delighted to announce that pupils in years 7 and 8 will be participating in
the music share project this year. This involves pupils learning songs taught by Cathy Lamb,
the Head of Music at Lichfield Cathedral School. The practise sessions will happen within
school time and they will then have the opportunity to be part of a final performance on
the 15th March at Lichfield Cathedral in the evening.
Pupils attending the performance will
also be able to be part of the
Cathedrals Choral Evensong, sung by
the Cathedral Choir
A letter has been sent to pupils in
years 7 & 8 with additional details of
the event.

Ms Thompson

January Reading Challenge
Olivia in Year 7 is really enjoying the new book she chose and
decided to read to Red and Sally (her cheeky chickens).

Peter in Post 16 reading his book
whilst sat on 'Max' the horse.

Please keep your pictures coming in. Remember there will be prizes!!

Can you help us?
Are you having a spring clean?
We are looking to build up our selection of books for our pupils to access.
We are looking for picture books, fiction and non-fiction all in good condition.
This will enable our pupils to read a range of
genres.
If you would like to donate your unwanted books
please drop them into the box in the foyer.
Please only donate books in good condition and
without any missing pages!!
Thank you for your continued support, Mrs Gregory

Queen’s Croft Open House for
Prospective Y5 Parents
We are currently unable to host visits to the school during the school day but have set aside
two after-school sessions for prospective parents to visit us.

Tuesday 8th February 2022 @ 3.45 – 5.00pm
Tuesday 15th February 2022 @ 3.45 – 5.00pm
Each session will start with a brief presentation from the Headteacher in the school hall and
will be followed by opportunities to walk around the school with a member of staff.
We are limited in the number of visitors that we can have on site, so parents/carers MUST
book a space by contacting the school office on either office@queenscroft.staffs.sch.uk or
calling 01543 227245. The information we will need for booking is the child’s name, their
current school, if they have an EHCP and the parent’s/carer’s contact information. This
information will only be used for booking purposes.
We will also ask you to complete a Covid-19 questionnaire on arrival and to wear a face
covering as you move around the building (unless you are exempt.)
We are sorry, but visitors who have not booked in advance will not be able to come into the
school building.
If you are not able to join us at 3.30pm, then it is possible to arrive later and still be able to
access a tour of the building with a member of staff. Please let the office know if this is the
case. If you have any other questions, please do let us know.

Aiming High - Gartmore Riding School - February Half Term Activities
February Half Term
1. Themed Event Tuesday 22nd February 2022 (11am-1pm) Join Gartmore Riding School for
a fun themed horse event which includes riding through obstacles.
2. Quieter Session Wednesday 23rd February 2022 (11am-1pm) This activity is aimed at
young people who prefer a smaller and quieter activity.
Telephone Aiming High - Gartmore Riding School - February Half Term Activities:0300 111
8007 (Option 2 and then option 5)
Pony Club
Saturdays
Pony Club - Saturdays (3-4pm) Gartmore Riding School runs a regular Pony Club on
Saturday afternoons. This is an introductory club which aims to build up young people's
confidence with pony's and how to care for them. Some horse riding is included but this…
Telephone Aiming High - Gartmore Riding School - Pony Club:0300 111 8007 (Option 2 and
then option 5)
For more information please click here

BITESIZE TRAINING
Delivered via MICROSOFT TEAMS by the Autism Outreach Team

DATE
25.01.2022

TITLE

01

Emotion Regulation & ASC – Primary Focus

TIME
11.00-12.00

02

25.01.2022

Transitions, ASC and Dealing with Change

14.00-15.30

03

25.01.2022

Self-Harm

14.00-15.30

04

26.01.2022

Social Narratives and Comic Conversations

14.30-15.30

05

26.01.2022

Progression Framework & SPRINT

15.00-16.00

06

27.01.2022

Early Years – Structure

15.00-16.00

07

31.01.2022

Structure for Pupils in KS1&2 with ASC

14.30-15.30

08

01.02.2022

Girls & Autism

09.30-11.00

09

01.02.2022

Developing Self-Esteem for children with ASC

15.00-16.00

10

02.02.2022

Demand Avoidance

15.00-16.00

11

03.02.2022

Engagement through Play – KS1

15.00-16.00

12

07.02.2022

Behaviour in pupils with ASC: Understanding Behaviour and Pro-Active Planning

10.00-12.00

13

07.02.2022

EY Overview of AOT and supporting pupils with Communication and Interaction
differences*

15.00-16.00

14

08.02.2022

ASD and Sleep

15.00-16.00

15

09.02.2022

Transitions, ASC and Dealing with Change

09.30-11.00

16

10.02.2022

17

10.02.2022

18

10.02.2022

Girls & Autism

14.00-15.30

19

15.02.2022

Creating an Inclusive Classroom

14.00-15.00

Lego Interaction and Play Doh Interaction
TAKING PLACE AT FARADAY ROAD, STAFFORD
EY Overview of AOT and supporting pupils with Communication and Interaction
differences*

10.30-11.45
10.00-11.00

£10pp
(* free session)
Maximum 3 attendees per setting for each session

Please enquire for whole school training
BOOKING FORM ON LAST PAGE
To book, please complete the enclosed booking form and return to: rachel.cox@staffordshire.gov.uk

Bitesize Training Information:
Course: Early Years Structure
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course: This course will develop your understanding of how the visual and physical
environment in an Early Years setting can impact on a child’s learning.

Course: Creating an Inclusive Classroom
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course: This course has been developed to support Primary and Secondary
mainstream staff in understanding how to improve the classroom support, environment, and
access to the curriculum to ensure it is inclusive for all pupils with a diagnosis of Autism,
Hearing Impairment and Visual Impairments.
Course: Demand Avoidance
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course: This course aims to help schools to understand and support pupils who
have an Autism diagnosis and obsessively resist demands. It may have been found that the
recommended strategies for pupils with ASC are not working for these pupils and we will
explore some reasons and alternatives.
Course: Behaviour in pupils with ASC: Understanding behaviour and pro-active planning
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
*This course is 2 hours long. It can be delivered as two 1 hour sessions (part 1 needs to
be completed before attending part 2)
Part 1 Behaviour in pupils with ASC: Understanding behaviour
Part 2 Behaviour in pupils with ASC: Pro-active planning

Precis of course:
The training will introduce you to the different functions of behaviour and tools to help you
monitor and reflect on incidents and triggers, allowing for proactive planning. The package will
provide templates and examples to take away and use back in your settings. A resource
booklet with useful de-escalation strategies will also be provided. This training is useful for all
school staff, but strategies are most successful when implemented as a whole school
approach.

Course: Developing Self-Esteem for children with ASC
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course:
The aim of this training is to help you to explore the ways that you can develop the self-esteem
of KS 1 and 2 pupils with ASC in your setting. The package will provide information on what low
self-esteem looks like and suggest strategies to help raise it.
Course: Emotional Regulation and ASC - Primary
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course:
This training will help to raise your awareness and understanding of emotional regulation and
how this impacts primary school children with a diagnosis of ASC.
We will discuss a range of proactive strategies that can be used to support emotional regulation
and look at ways of implementing a social and emotional curriculum to help children with ASC
develop their understanding of, and their ability to manage, emotions.
An information booklet will also be provided as part of this training.
This training is useful for all primary school staff, but strategies are most successful when
implemented as a whole school approach.
Course: Transitions, ASC and Dealing with Change
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course:
Delegates will be guided in considering the range of transitions that young people experience
during their academic career and we will help them understand how autism can impact on
individuals’ experiences of these transitions. Participants can then contemplate approaches
that address autistic pupils’ differences and with support reflect on their learning.
This training is useful for all educators, but strategies are most successful when implemented
as a whole school approach.
Course: Social Narrative and Comic Conversations
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course:
A guide to understanding and writing a social narrative and Comic conversation. This can be a
useful resource when encouraging a student to be open to new experiences which may be
making the student anxious. A Comic conversation can offer a student time to process and
reflect on a situation that they might have had difficulty understanding. It will also give the adult
an insight into the student’s way of thinking.

Course: Structure for Pupils in KS1 & 2 with ASC
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course:
The Aim of this training is to help you to explore ways that you can add structure in KS 1 & 2 to
support individuals with ASC, that would enable them to access the environment and to
become more independent learners.
Course: How could the Autism Outreach Team support staff and children in your Early Years
setting?
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Come along to a short overview session to find out more about:
• The Autism Outreach Team
• Free training opportunities for Early Years, including Nursery and Reception.
• Free resources to support pupils with communication and interaction needs.
• Please, note this session is FREE with a maximum attendee of 2 from each setting.
Course: Self-Harm
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course: This course has been developed to support primary and secondary
mainstream staff in understanding self-harm. The training explores common triggers, signs that
a pupil may be self-harming and effective strategies/interventions to use in the classroom.
Course: Lunchtime Supervisor Training
Audience: Lunchtime Supervisors
This course has been developed to support lunchtime supervisors in understanding how to
support pupils with a diagnosis of Autism during un-structured times of the school day.
Course: Introduction to the Autism Education Trust Progression Framework and SPRINT
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course:
The Aim of this training is to introduce you to the AET progression framework which is
designed to support staff to identify learning priorities and measure progress in areas which
relate closely to autism ‘differences’. You will also be shown how to link the identified priorities
to the activities in Staffordshire Primary Interaction Curriculum (SPRINT).

Course: Engagement through Play in EY/KS1
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
How can play help to support learning for children with communication and interaction needs /
autism?
• Play provides opportunities to interact.
• Play supports language development
• Play increases engagement.
•
Join us if you would like to find out more and discover practical ideas to use with your pupils.
Course: ASD and Sleep
Sleep is a major issue for many children who have been diagnosed with autism.
Join us if you would like to find out some of the causes and consequences of poor sleep and
suggestions as to how the situation can be improved for your young people.
Course: Transitions, ASC and Dealing with Change
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course:
Delegates will be guided in considering the range of transitions that young people experience
during their academic career and we will help them understand how autism can impact on
individuals’ experiences of these transitions. Participants can then contemplate approaches
that address autistic pupils’ differences and with support reflect on their learning.
This training is useful for all educators, but strategies are most successful when implemented
as a whole school approach.
Course: Girls and Autism
Audience: EY / KS1 / KS2 / KS3 / KS4 / Post 16
Teachers / Learning Support / Wider school staff
Precis of course:
Precis: The aim of this training is for delegates to have an increased awareness of the
presentation of Autism Spectrum Condition in girls. It aims to develop their understanding of
‘masking’ and the impact this may have on the student’s mental health and to give an overview
of strategies that may support with their learning and emotional wellbeing.

BITESIZE TRAINING BOOKING FORM
Please complete one booking form per session

TRAINING DETAILS
Course Title:
Course Date & Time:

SCHOOL DETAILS
Full School Name:

PARTICIPANT DETAILS:
Name

Job Title

Email address

Require more than three spaces?
Please email rachel.cox@staffordshire.gov.uk to discuss whole school training.

PAYMENT DETAILS:
Cost per Participant £10
Total Cost £
Please indicate if Academy (yes/no):
Purchase Order Number is MANDATORY if Academy:
The email with the completed booking form acts as financial authorisation.

Once complete, please return to: rachel.cox@staffordshire.gov.uk
YOU WILL RECEIVE AN EMAIL TO CONFIRM YOUR BOOKING

INVITES AND RESOURCES MAY BE SENT AS LATE AS THE DAY BEFORE EACH SESSION
‘NO SHOWS’ WILL BE CHARGED 100% OF THE RESERVED FEE

Careers and College Transition

South Staffordshire College open days

Please use the link below to book onto the college open days.
https://www.southstaffs.ac.uk/open-days/

South Staffordshire College Taster Days

